is not insisted upon as much as should be the case. There are practical difficulties in the way in the case of hospital patients, who are usually supplied with large bi-convex lenses, on account of their extreme thickness, and also, to a slight extent, on account of the increased expense involved in making the glasses out of a tint. In the more modern and expensive "luxe" type of cataract lens the matter is easier. Crookes It is difficult during the pressure of school refraction work to devote much time to scientific investigation, and so it was reluctantly decided that only the lateral balance could be tested, and that qualitatively only. The vertical component was not investigated.
The question may be asked whether the statements of children as to the position of the Maddox red line can be considered as reliable. The answer to that is that the writer found the average school child to be remarkably sharp and positive as to the right or left position of the line relative to the light, and more was not asked. Any child who hesitated was either omitted from the statistics altogether or was admitted only after a second trial. Had it not been for the rejection of the duller children the numbers recorded would have been considerably larger.
There were two circumstances of test. In the first group the child was attending for the first time and was tested for muscle balance after taking the visual acuity and before the instillation of atropin.* In the second group the child attended with the spectacles previously prescribed and the Maddox test was carried out with the spectacles on. education authorities, etc., one finds the reporter in the uncomfortable position of being expected to state the number of different refraction cases when, in reality, some patients represent two different types of refraction. A satisfactory definition of anisometropia is still to seek. Jackson believes that anisometropia will always have, in practical use, a somewhat indefinite significance, and that at best it is used to designate a condition with variable limits (Am. Enc. of Ophthal.). For example, one can hardly deny that if one eye presents myopia or myopic astigmatism and the other eye mixed astigmatism, there is anisometropia, yet the latter may differ from the former only to a slight degree.
The writer came to the conclusion that, for the purpose in view at any rate, the-only method of dealing with this difficulty is to ascertain the numbers of exophorias, esophorias and orthophorias occurring in all the possible combinations of binocular refraction, and then to classify these combinations into groups. As will be seen on reference to the table this has been done, the groups numbering four, namely, the Hypermetropic Group, the Myopic Group, the Anisometropic Group, and the Emmetropic Group (both eyes emmetropic). This classification is far from perfect. For instance, where one eye is emmetropic, the other ametropic, the case has been considered binocularly as belonging to the group corresponding to the ametropic eye and not to the anisometropic group. Again mixed astigmatism has been regarded as belonging to the myopic group since the myopic element is usually the larger and because the tendency is towards myopic astigmatism in the long run.
It is possible that the table may be interesting (though the numbers are too small to be of much use from a general standpoint) from other aspects, but the purpose of this article is the single one of showing the relation of exophoria and esophoria respectively to myopic refraction and of comparing the result with the relation of divergent and convergent squint to myopic refraction.
Taking from the Referring now to the article on myopia in school children previously mentioned, it will be found that put of 790 cases of myopia and myopic astigmatism in one or both eyes there were 29 divergent squints and 45 convergent squints, the percentages being 3.67 to 5.69. Some of these squints were doubtful. If we omit these (namely 2 divergent and 7 convergent) there are left 27 divergent and 38 convergent squints, the percentage now becoming 3.41 to 4.81.
It is obvious that the ratios between exophoria and esophoria, as recorded in the present article, are similar to the ratios between divergent and convergent squints in myopia as tabulated in the previous article.
To make the demonstration, the ratios can be set out as follows:
In 159 cases of the so-called myopic type (see Table) 1 to 1.40 While the writer anticipates criticism of his statistics on the grounds (1) that they are too small; (2) that no account was taken of deviations other than lateral; and (3) that children are not supposed to be satisfactory patients where subjective examination of this kind is concerned, he feels nevertheless that the correspondence between the two sets of figures, the one showing the ratio between exophoria and esophoria in the myopic type-group of nonsquinting children and the other the ratio between actual divergent and convergent squints in myopic children, is close enough to show that not only was convergent squint more common than divergent in 790 myopic children previously examined, but that (although the group is smaller) in a group of myopic children belonging to the same area who did not squint, the tendency to convergence was greater than the tendency to divergence by approximately the same amount.
Although only a portion of the accompanying table has been utilized in the thesis here maintained it has been thought proper to publish the complete figures. These may possibly prove of interest. Two points seem to stand out. Firstly, the great preponderance of esophoria in children, in all types of refraction, though especially in the hypermetropic and anisometropic types. Secondly, there is no particular evidence that one group of children wearing correction differs materially as regards the quality of the lateral balance from another group of children not wearing correction. The writer hopes to be able to ascertain whether in the same children tested with and without correction there is any manifest change in the muscle balance. 
